
Episcopalian Minister Praises 
Franciscans.

The Ber. Hamilton Schuller, the 
leedlng Episcopalian minister ol Tren
ton, N. J , has had an Illustration ol 
the charity ol the Franciscan Sisters In 
dharge ol St. Francis Hospital, that 
city, and In a public letter he acknow
ledged It. Dr. Schuyler needed a 
trained nurse lor a poor woman, whose 
family had oppealed to him lor as
sistance. He laid the case before two 
Protestant hospitals and begged that a 
nurse might be sent II only lor a lew 
hours. His request was refused, be
cause all were engaged. The same 
appeal was made to St. Francis Hospital 
where the same condition preralled, 
but when the Superioress was made 
acquainted with the urgency ol the ease 
she agreed, though at great incon
venience to the Institution, to take 
charge ol the case. “I heaved a sigh 
ol relief," writes Dr. Schuyler, and de
voutly thanked God that there was one 
Christian Institution In this city that 
was not so occupied with Its own Im
mediate concerns as to be unable to heed 
a call ol chsrity from without."

folk now pronounced It. This was in
deed a most Important discovery, and 
proved in a striking manner that the 
peasant folk had perpetuated by word 
ol mouth the correct original name ol 
this ancient family, whilst the family 
Itsell had lost It. This 1 regard 
very remarkable instance ol the purity 
and persistence ol oral tradition in the 
very face ol the Incorrect written word, 
proving, as I have always held, that 
tradition Is more trustworthy than his
tory so called.

stances it may not embrace this or tlat 
particular good object.

There can be no doubt, therefore, 
that the end ol man Is his own perfee 
tlon, his own beatitude as he conceives 
It, when every desire ol the human 
heart will be realize!, and when no 
longer engaged In struggling lor the 
good the will may rest in the inaliena
ble possession ol It.

Tnat good in which the heart will 
rest completely satisfied can only be 
the infinite good. For only the In
finite good can All every want ol 
the human heart. That Is why we can 
never rest content with riches or 
pleasures In the present lile. 
we long lor Is a good that knows no 
limits, that la Inexhaustible, that can 
meet our every desire. And only 
the all-good God Hlmsell is infinite, 
Inexhaustible, and capable ol making 
us happy forever.—Providence Visitor.

IRELAND'S REVELATION-
Although Parnell may not have been 

a reformer ol the highest Ideals and a 
dreamer ol the loveliest visions, he was 
one of the flrst Inherently cultured 
Irishmen who dreamed of the awaken
ing of the Irish people to a sense of 
their peculiar national and literary 
personality. For a long time it has 
been hard to And In Ireland an Irish 
person thinking in an Irish way, 
romancing in Irish fancies, the most 
fanciful over woven out of the invisible 
skeins ol the imagination ; one by 
naturalness Ignoring alien association. 
But intellectual freedom la being bred 
of political strife with a contrariety 
that is not entirely singular as a 
national trait. Reformers of former 
days were apt to forget the ways of the 
pixies I those ol modern times have 
swerved from the tortuous roads of 
politics and turned into the fragrant 
paths ol nationalism.

The fairies have waved their wands 
and the tuning of the harp is heard in 
many a home. Irish hearts the world 
over are mourning they cannot be 
«« throngin' back the way they came. 
The dreamers have awakened, and do 
not have to lie in terrer of halloclna 
tlons ; for they can see 
floating beyond the bogs. 1' ancy s 
coming free where the maid may walk 
from north to south unharmed, and the 
grass is an emerald green the year 
round. Ireland Is to be lor the Irish, 
judging the decrees of a more enlight
ened, more passionate, more demand
ing nationality. Some say the century Is 
to be Canada's; others, the Argentine^; 
more, Japan's ; and still more, China s. 
But many a seer prophesies that the 
crown of the twentieth oentury will 
rest In Ireland, where there will be 
national life and liberty.

Brin Is sounding the harp through 
the land. She sends It crooning 
through the gap In Kerry, echoing back 
Irom the rooks of Bantry's bay, zither 
log across the plains ol the Meaths, 
doubling to get Into the valley ol tne 
Shannon ; “ thrippin’ " Into Connaught, 
rough, wild, divil the poorer nor-the- 
rlcher Connaught ; sending golden mel
odies into Donegal, flne Donegal ; waft
ing dulcet strains down the Erne 
loughs, capering over Given, sighing 
at Taro, settling in the Mourne moun
tains, playing to the banshees of the 
Bog of Allen, and racing on the Cur- 
ragh. The signs themselves are a re
velation. And the little wise men of 
the raths are saying : There's a sun 
rising in Dublin’s bay that >111 shed 
golden hues across an empire before it 
sets aflame in Galway's bay.—Roches
ter Post Express.
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BISHOP McEVAY IN DETROIT.
His Lordship, the Right Rev. Bishop 

McEvay, on the 25',h ult., consecrated 
the beautiful new marble altar ol St. 
Albertus Church, Detroit. It is the 
only marb'e [altar In Detroit, and 
reaches the ground through the foun
dations of the church. It is, architect 
urally, an exquisite piece ol workman
ship. The entire church ol.St. Al 
bertus has been transformed, the decor
ations within making it one ol the most 
beautiful In the State. Two years 
have been consumed in the redecora
tion, which even yet Is not Anished, 
as the pulpit, said to be a magnificent 
piece of wood carving, is not yet in 
place.

The flrst Mass celebrated on the 
altar was that in which Bishop Mc
Evay was the celebrant.

What

AN APOSTOLIC CONVERT

The Sovereign
Bank of Canada.

At the Sacred Heart convent, Bel
mont, North Carolina, Miss May Un
derwood, In religion Slater M. Flora, 
was admitted into the order ol the 
Sisters of Mercy on Thursday, May 9.
The entry into religion ol Sister M.
Flora recalls one of the most promi
nent converts in the history of the 
Catholic church in North Carolina—
Dr. Monk, of Newton Grove. He was 
a worthy representative ol the sturdy 
practitioner. But while he attended to 
the bodily ills ol his neighbors, his 
soul longed for the spiritual nourish
ment which the dry husks ol Protest 
autism failed to supply. Oae day he 
chanced to receive a packet, about 
which was wrapped a copy ol the New 
York Sun. Idly glancing over the 
sh' et his eye toll upon an article 
In defense ol the Catholic Church 
written by the late Archbishop 
Hughes, ol New York. So clear, vig
orous and convincing was the learned 
prelate's exposition ol Catholic lalth 
and teaching that It appealed very 
strongly to the rugged seeker alter 
truth. He accordingly wrote to Car
dinal Gibbons who was then a vicar 
Apostolic ol North Carolina, deliver
ing in wayside chapels and country 
kitchens that series ol sermons which
under the title ol "The Faith cl Our will not, dare not conscientiously call 
Fathers," have made the name ol Car- hlmsell or herself a true child of the 
dlnal Gibbons a household word the Church.”
wide world over. True to the apostolic Father Temple, in the course ol his 
zeal which as ever distinguished sermon, said that in past centuries it
Carolina’s prelates, from England to was the rule that every one become From ltr»ntford
lUld. the vicar Apostolic immediate- married under pain ol being excom- 0n Sundayl.-v.-nlnn. May 26. Uev. Father 
ly furnished the riqulred doctrinal municated front the Church. By this ^ooonjvbofor^ 
works. Recognizing the Catholic means the earth was preserved and the ÜQt WM prt.Hented by the men of

BiE EEisssp 32 Richmond Street east, Toronto
and daughter, Mrs. Underwood, moth era! among American Catholic, male rjjfl M.y ^ o »P™b«
er of Fr. Francis, O. 8. B., and Sister and female, the Church may deem it hehalf of the eonKrpKa'ton. Rev. Father 
M Flora After *ome nreliminarv proper to put the ancient legislation in l-noon replied In a few well chosen words in

. , j I inpna which ho thanked his people for their generosinstruction the trio were duly baptized force. it y and good will, and expressed the hope that
by the pastor of the local Catholic He referred to the women of today they might etill have some years spared them 
Church who is now the Cardinal Arch- who have not the proper maternal to work together in the service of God.-Com. 
bishop of Baltimore. “PlriL He said they thought more of

Returning to bis home, the old phy- a dog than a person. Their pets they
sician became a valiant champion of claim have souls and are .capable of
the ancient faith. Fearing to trust loving more than any man or 
the new convert to Catholicity, his This, the speaker declared, hid 
old patrons gradually deserted him. actually been stated by some women.
But the dwindling of the doctor's The speaker said that the young men 
practice only increased his religious and women in the prime ol life declare 
zeal Time at last dispelled the cloud they do not get married because they 
of prejudice, and after a long and sue hive not sufficient funds. Yet these 

battle in the cause of the very men are receiving salaries ol
faith of his later years. Dr. M mk twenty and twenty five dollars each
finally passed away, mourned alike week. Ho asked what they did with it. 
by Catholic and Protestant. As show. He contended that they do not save 
iiig the power of one earnest soul, and that some of their money is tin
it may bo well to state that Newton doubtedly spent in riotous living. He
Grove is now a Catholic community. | said the young men should save their

mouey and get married.

DIOCESE OF LOHDON,
the wraiths

ltvVU mehrop McKv^y/uVî.ondo^i'wUl'biea^'ïnd 
lay the corner-stone of Ihe new chapel about) to 
be erected in conn -ctlon with Assumption Col 
h g >, Sandwich. The sermon on ihe occasion 
will be preached by the Rev. Joa Smith of 
Cleveland. Ohio. The Archbishop of Toronto 
and the Bishop of Detroit are expected to be 
present.

Current Accounts and Savings Deposits 
received at all Branches at best rates 
consistent with conservative banking.

Interest paid 4 times a year on Savings 
Deposits.
London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN, Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

ÎS Branches throughout Canada.

PRIEST ADVISES MARRIAGE.
CHURCH MAY SEE PROI'ER TO APPLY 

LEGISLATION or FORMER CENTURIES 
UNLESS THERE COMES A OHANOE.

AN IMPORTANT PROMOTION.

Mr. M 1 
was Id Ihe

lyder. formerly of Lucan, Ont.. 
C. P. K service for the laet elx

nd for eleven years 
has been pro-

Father William Temple, ol St. Paul's 
chnroh, Wilmington, Deleware, haa just 
preached a sermon that Is exciting wide 
Interest. Father Temple Is a profound 
scholar and a speaker of much ability, 
having lectured at the Maryland Sum
mer eohool, and that In the East. In 
his [sermon the reverend speaker de
clared It the absolute duty ol everyone 
not In religious orders to engage In the 
marriage relation.

“ As citizens ol the State you owe It 
to the State to marry,” he said, “ and 
as children ol the Church you owe it to 
her and to God, who created you. The 
Catholic who can afford to marry and

w.great West, at
station iagen6 In Wolseley, has been pro 

mo ted to the agency of the city of Brandon,

Brandon station being the second in rank of

ars In our

S3importance between Winnipeg and the coast, 
ihe promotion Is well worth mentioning, and 
we are proud to consider it as the reward due 
to correctness and fidelity in tne luinunnuu oi 
the daily duty. This correctness was felt by 
some as strictness, but when looking at It with 
impartiality, they were obliged to conclude 
that Mr. Ryder had the true sense of his re
sponsibility, and was answering by his conduct 
to the confidence given him by his chiefs. In 
such a position justice to all is the first and
indieponsable virtue and Mr. Ryder has it in _ —^The Church Decorators
whihhlm^ucoeaaandhappineMinhisni-wto- The Church Decorators are the only Canadian 
ESF-^iSiSSSKsIRSk"' Firm making a Specialty of Ecclesiastical Design 
May 23rd. w. and decoration.

References Given.
Ask for Designs and Estimates for you' requirements 

Our services at your dlsp sai.
hia

Will Begin Over Again.
T. P. O'Connor, M. P., in a speech 

United Irish League ofbefore the 
Great Britain, which mot iu Dublin 
last Wednesday, said that the polit
ical situation created by the conven- 

" jn's rejection of the Irish bill, im
posed upon all, new and large duties 
and may necessitate some change of 
poV..,. lie added:

•• Instead of reaching the etd of the 
chapter o? Irish misgovernment we 
have to open a new chapter. I believe 
the House ol Lords was determined to 
destroy the Irish Bill in any case, but 
if it had been satisfactory the bill 
would have marked the eloslng of a 
certain chapter in Irish history. Now 

have to rucomtneud the work, as 
belore.

I YOU MAY “THROW PHYSIC TO THE DOGS ” 
WITH IMPUNITY IF YOU BREAKFAST ON

Silver .Jubiler.
On Sunday, May 26th. Rev Father Doherty, 

who has been pxstor of St. John's church, 
Arthur, iiocose of Hamilton, during the past 
; went y flvt^years. celebrated his silver jub- 
Uee. Immediately after High Mass a serin 
was delivered by Rev. Dr.|8ohweitzer. of 
Jerome’s College, Btrlin, who highly eulogiz d 
the work of the pastor. He was presented 
with a sterling silver chalice, gold plat d, set 
with jreciou» stones, and a purse of go.'d 
Monday evening the Protestant section 
town, with whom the toverend gentlema 
very oopiilar. at. a bai q'i**t he'd in the Arling
ton Hotel presented It :v. Father Doherty 
with a gold-headed cane, blaring the follow- 

inscription ; *■ Presented to Rev. Father 
Doherty by his Protestant friends of Arthur, 
on the|twenty fifth anniversary of his pastor 
ate. May. 19u7.' Speeches of a highly eulo
gistic character were delivered by the leadi g 
professional and business men of the town.

woman.

St

cessful

It is a natural food, full 
of nutriment and easily 
digested. Its delicate, 
porous shreds are con
verted into healthy tissue 
and red blood when the 
stomach rejects all other 
food.

“ Its all in the Shreds.” — BISCUIT for Breakfast ; 7RISCUIT for Lunch.
All Grocers— 13c. a carton; or, 2 lor 25c.

WHEATingWO
havo done many times 

There is now imposed on the Irish race 
the obligation of making a stronger, 
sterner and more energetic struggle 
than it has < ver made before. I be
lieve that the rejection t,f the bill had 
not retarded for a single hoar the oreo 
tlon In Ireland of a great assembly to 
make the laws ol Ireland on Irish soil/'

DIED.A Noted Jesuit.
Father Ignatius Koch, S. J., 

died recently in Italy, had a remark- 
The Catholic Church is distinguished | able career. He was born of Protest-

THE FAITHFULNESS OF ORAL 
TRADITIONS.

Cruickshank — In Detroit, on Monday. 
May >0, 1907. Alice M. Cruickahank. widow of 
the late J. F. Cruickshank and daughter of the 

W. F. Harper. May her soul rest in peace 1 
Fitzgerald.— On May 15th, at Brantford, 

Patrick Fitzgerald, aged seventy-four years. 
May hie soul rest in peace !

late

from the innumerable Christian sects ant parents in British Guiana, and in 
by among other things, her faithfulness early life followed the sea. Doubt of 
to tradition. The people who believe in the doctrine he professed entered hisTHE END OF MAN. Minton.—On May 11th at the residence of 

her nephew. Michael Farrell, Anna Doran, 
relict of the late Patrick Minton, Iu her eighty 
fourth year. May she rest in peace !

A contemporary, not of the f.iith, the word of theBiblc and who will believe I mind, and on one voyage, being ship- 
asks if it is not possible to explain nothing but what is there written, (for- wrecked, he promised if his life were 
the ex i etc nee of material things other getful of the fact that the Church ex- spared to investigate the teachings of 
than by final causality. In other days iHtod years and years before one word the Catholic Church. He was saved 
than ours it would havo boon folly to 0f the Gospel was written ; and that almost by a miracle, and keeping his 
moot the question, At present, how- moreover she is restrained from error vow, he became a Catholic and later 
ever, causes havo been relegated to the by the Holy Ghost) accuse the Church entered the Society of Jesus. He was 
superstitions of the middle ages and 0t being too credulous to tradition, sent to India, where he did great work 
things are explained by chance. Bat even from a merely human stand- in the cause of religion, until failing

For the advocates of the chance point it is coming down to be acknowl- health compelled him to return to 
doctrine we have no brief. Neither edged that tradition otmlng from sire to Europe. The last months of his life 
has any serious man. Wo believe, as son by word of mouth may be more were spent at San Remo. Father 
the majority of men do, that we exist faithful to facts than that which is Koch was a writer of ability also, and 
for a purpose, that we were created for written in books. Iu the Nineteenth contributed to many leading Catholic 
A special end, and that end Is the honor Century and After is an article on the | publications, 
and glory of God which wo attain by aubjoot of English oral tradition by an 
saving our own souls. American minister who was for some

But can wo know apart from divine time in charge of Anglican parishes in 
revelation that we wore created for England, which gives several interest- 
our own beatitude? 1s there any- lug facts to prove this, 
thing in ourselves or in the order of The name of a family in a remote 
nature by which wo may conclude that Norfolk pariah, where this minister 
we live for n higher and happier world served for some time, not being pro j educationalist, who haa been appointed 
than our own ? nounced by the country people as the to the Presidency of Toronto (Jniver

it might seem that we are bogging family itself pronounced it, the minis- | hity, is only one of several great
this question by assuming that every- ter was curious to know why. The scholars who come from Nova Scotia,
thing exists lor its own perfection, family thought it “sheer stupidity Principal Gordon and the late Prin
But this fact is made clear by a simple and stubbornnei»” on the part of their cipal Grant were wise men from the
study of the things about us. Do not rustic nelghhors, but the minister felt East. This fact makes one think that 

the plants and animals seek what there must be some other reason. He Nova Scotia supplies Canada with the
is for their good? And why unless thus relates his investigations : best possible educationists, just as
there is within them some impulse, I asked several villagers why they Gourlay, Winter & Looming of Tor
given to them by a superior being, did not pronounce this lady's name as onto supply all Canada with the best
forcing them to tend to their own per she did, and as it was spelled. But possible piano». The Gourlay piano 
lection? they could give no answer, the only is as much an industrial credit to Tor

There is in man, however, a stronger reply being that their fathers and their onto as President Falconer is an edu
and nobler faculty which proves most mothers had always pronounced the national credit to Nova Scotia. Every - 
clearly that we live for our own per name as they did. So Î did not get one who purchases a Gourlay is satis
lection. That faculty is the will. For very far In my investigation till one I fled with it. Indeed the firm receive
in every movement of our lives we act dty in passing through a village some I letters every day from delighted eus 
only because wo wish to obtain some eight mills distant, I found that It tomers. Four arrived the other morn- 
good. it may be, and frequently it is bore the name of my yeoman family, ing. One was from Mr. A. Walter of
the case, that the good which we strive This a once arrested my progress, Salt Spring Island, in British Colum-
t,, ui.tat.i is only an apparent good ; and dismounting, and giving my horee bia. Mr. Walter said: “We cou
th. .« a g<> d which perfect» not the a rest, l spent several hours walking wider the piano a very fine instrument 

)• ,ie man but some particular : Kite about and talking with the villagers, and it is generally much admired." Mrs. 
or fvu lty. Nevertheless, v <> rovti out i found that they all pronounced the Lucy Ward of North Battleford paid a 
fur the object of our desire precisely rame just as our village folk did, and tribute to the durability of the instru
is,»<> iuso it is good. And this fact is that in spite of the spelling to the con- menfc in the following terms : “ I am 
8U01 to prove that our will blindly trary. 1 became very much interested glad to say the piano has weathered 
ss it wore, is impelled to grasp fer the and asked to see the church records, the most severe winter in a most satis
g.jnil, 1 But this was rather diftioult, as the in- factory
’ x.>r ia the argument weakened bo oombent was absent. However,! finally another customer f6r you.” Mr. Feed

the will may sometimes em- nduoed the clerk to show me the books. L. Grifllfch of Melbourne, Out., said:
lower in preference t<> The records of this parish went back " We are much pleased with the piano 

For wo are not to the fifteenth century and I discovered and we believe your pianos are finding 
that the name I was In search of was favor iu this community, for^ there are 
spelled flrst one way and then the now five here.” Mrs. (Rev) R. C. 
other, till I oarao to the seventeenth Pollock of Treherne, Manitoba said : 
century—my examination went back- “ We flud tho piano to be all that you
wards from the nineteenth — when it I claim for ifc.M Praise cou d scarcely
was uniformly spelled as the village * go further than^his.

NEW BOORS.
“The Fountain of Living Water" or 

«' Thoughts on the Holy Ghost for Every Day 
in the Year." Collected and arranged by Rev.
A. A. Lamb'ng, LL. D., with preface by Right 
Rev Regis C&nevln. D.D .Bishop of Pittsburg 
Published by Fr. Pustet & Co., Ratisbon, 
Rome, Now York and Cincinnati.

...rand the World." Volume ill. With 
114 Illustrations. Published by Benz ger Brea , 
New York, Cincinnati and Chloago. Price 
Soctifl.

• Round the World,” Volume II. containing 
a series of interesting lllus rated articles on a 
great variety of subjects, with a hundred and 
three illustrations. Published by Benzlger 
Bras., Now York, Cincinnati and Chicago. 
Price 85 cents.

• The Holy Eucharist,"by the Right Rev. 
John Cuthbert Hedley, Bishop of Newport. 
Published by tho Longmans. Green & Co., 39 
Patcrnoiber Row, London. Eng., New York,
B. in bay and Calcutta Price $1 25.

1 REMARKABLE 
INVENTION
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FOR THEWi

H

PRESIDENT FALCONER. yvh
WHAT NOVA ECOTIA HAH DONE FOR 

CANADIAN EDUCATION. m
Principal Falconer, the eminent

TRAVELINGWANTED - SIDELINE 
YV salesman through Canada for soliciting 
orders through the celery season, G >od com- 
mission to right party. Only sober, exper
ienced man wanted. Address all mail. Cain 
:al Celery Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. 1494 tt HE EVANS VACUUM.OAP is a practical invention constructed on 

scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a 
free and normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The 

minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing the 
food supply which can only be derived from the blood, to be carried to the 
hair roots, the effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous 
growth of hair. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of 
whatsoever kind arc employed there is nothing to cause irritation. It is 
only necessary to wear the Cap tliree or four minutes daily.

TTHE CATHOLIC EMIGRATION A880 
C1ATION,vMn

WHOSE HEADQUARTERS AND RE 
W oetving Home are a Hintonburgh, Ont., 
have a limited numb r of little girls between 
tho agva of four and ton, for adoption- En
quiries regarding thorn. shouM tip"made to Mr. 
Cdcil Arden, Agent Catholic Emigration Asso
ciation Si. George's Homo, Hintonburgh, 
Ontario. l490 6 60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL!

THE COMPANY'S GUARANTEE :
TEACHER WANTED. 

WANTED. TWO CATHOLIC MALE 
YV teachers for the Wikwemikong Bm s In 
dustrial School. Salary $2Von a month. Duties 
to commence August 19. 1907. G jod position, 
Biard and lodging in the college. Absolutely 
no expenses. Ex -ellonc opportunities for pri
vate studies. .Apply to llev. Fath«?r Th. Cou
ture, S. J , Wikwemikong. Ont. 1493 tf

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days’ free 
trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, 
and are not convinced that the Cap will completly restore your hair, you 
are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to yourself. 
It is requested, ns an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be 
deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, 
the largest financial and business institution of the kind in the world, 
who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned in 
full, on demand without questions or comment, at any time during the

S10 WOMANS LUSTRE SUI TS, if6
Hulls $2 50 up. Cloth Putin <ii to «lit 

Skirts, Wrtihts, and silk coats at manufacturers 
prices. All .garments tailored to your meas 
ure within one we- k. S *nd for free cloth 
«amples nud fashions. Sjuthcoto fiult Co., 
London, Ont.

Wash

trial period.
dical Board on the subject of 
ievised to bring nutrition toThe eminent Dr. 1. N. LOVE, in his address to the Mei

mitted to him for inspection, he remarked that the Cap would fulfil and confirm m 
practice the observations he had previously made before the Medical Board.

ore, referring to the invention, says that the principle upon 
Cap is founded is absolutely correct and indisputable.

An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap will be sent, post free, on application

THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD., 
REQENT HOUSE, Regent Street, LONDON, W , ENGLAND

manner. We may secure
HOT P wil1 not touch furs after myHII I \ trcatment- Simple.easy,cheap mU I J Circulars, dlscriptive on appli- 

cation. C. O DeLINK E 
260 King St, LONDON CANADA.

1492 4

oaufco 
brace tho 
tho higher g od. 
ui’gulnj; about, good oh j acts, or g(»od 
in tho concrete rense. The point 
wo arc inskiiig ih that the formal object 
oi tho will is the good, that the will 
mut' embrace the good and only icab- 
muoh as It is good, although iu iu-

which the. W. Mo
acuum

Dr. 
; V,

C- M. B. A.—Branch No. 4,'London, 
Meet» on the 2nd and 4bh Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clook, at their hall, in Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. M. J, McGrath 
President ; P- F. Boyle, Saaretary.

£cm9pnrv TO ^ ^
DEPOSITORS

ACCOUNTS OF 
EXECUTORS& 
TRUSTEESARE 
SPECIALLY INVITED

MONEY TO LOAN
SAFETY DEPOSIT 
VAULTS TO RENT

RECEIVES DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHEQUE j 
ALLOWS FOUR PER CENT INTEREST ON BALANCES : 

& COMPOUNDS IT QUARTERLY -------

JUNE 8, 1907.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
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